
Carlos Romero #66 
  
Full name: Carlos Jovan Romero Garcia 
Born: March 12, 1987 in Arecibo, Puerto Rico 
Bats/Throw: L/L     HT: 5'10"   WT: 190 
College: University of Mobile 05' to 09' 
Pro Experience: Evansville Otters 10' 
Other Experiemce: Puerto Rico Superior AA Baseball League 08' and 09' 
  
College Awards and Records: 3 times All-Conference in the GCAC, 2009 All-American NAIA, Once 
Region Player of the week. 
Link to confirm: page 22 and 28. 
 
Records:  
Single Season Records: Home Runs-1st tied (15), RBIs- 4th tied (60)  
Slugging Percentage: 3rd tied (.726), Runs- 3rd tied (66) 
Career Batting Records: 
 Home Runs:1st (36), Hits-2nd (253), RBIs-1st (193), Runs-1st (204)  
Single Game Records: 2HRs Twice. 
Link to confirm my records  
  
Stats 2009-Last College Season 
Batting GP GS AVG AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO OB% SF SH SB SBA 
               55  55  .374   190 66 71  14   4     15    54   138  .726      33      9     13 .483      2     0     7      7 

Link to confirm page 30. 

  
Puerto Rico Superior AA Baseball League  
Playoffs stats 2009:  
In that page you can also find pictures and the history of the team. That was the first time they made it 
to the national championship in almost 30years. 2009 and I play for them, and in 2008 was the first time 
in 18 years that they made it to the final 4. 
  
The reason I wear #66:  
Because it is my mom’s birthday and she is my hero. The reason I play baseball is because my parents 
got a divorce and my mom wanted to distract me with sports. She would take me every day after she 
just got of work in her heels to the baseball field and pitch to me, but i never hit the ball. So she ask 
people what to do to help me hit it, and they told her to tell me "look the ball and hit the ball."  She did 
and offered to put me on a team if I hit one time so I did, the first ball I hit, hit her in her leg and give 
her a bruise. She was so proud of that bruise. She took me to play for a team.  I was 6 years old, and I 
had to start playing with kids that were 7 and 8. I skipped tee ball and coach pitching, so it was harder, 
but I was always a thinker. So I build a tee and I made a hitting net with a blanket, because I wanted to 
get better and be a starter.  Since then I never stopped working hard and I won’t, because from the 
beginning it has been a fun game that I play just to win, now is my job and my dream even though I still 
have fun and hate losing, love to win, no matter what! 
  
 


